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The nature of CR type 2 (CR2)-ligandinteractions EBV envelope protein GP350/220 (9, 10). It is expressed
which leads to theactivation of human B cells was on humanB cells(1 1). human pharyngeal
epithelial cells
analyzed by using synthetic peptides and CR2-pos- (12),human follicular dendritic cells(13).cervical epitheitive cell lines. The third component of C (C3) sup- lium (1 4). thymocytes (1
5), and human T cell lines (16,
ported the growth of human lymphoblastoid B cells 17), but absent from peripheral T cells, NK cells, and
in serum-free medium containing human transfer- cells of the erythroid and myeloid lineages (18).
rin. This effect wasinhibited by an antibody to C3d
The CR2-binding site on C3 has been
previously local(mAb 130) which specifically inhibits C3d binding ized to residues 1205- 12 14
of the C3 sequence (1
9). The
to CR2, but not by other anti-C3 mAb. Synthetic CR2 binding site on GP350 has not yet been identified:
peptides corresponding to the CR2-binding site on
however, two regionsof amino acid similarity were found
C3d, P28 (residues 1187-1214) or multivalent P13
((1202-1214),-template),supported the proliferative in the GP350 andC3d coding sequences (9, 10, 20) and
response of CR2-positive human lymphoblastoid it was suggested that they may represent CR2-binding
lines in a similar way as C3 and thisresponse could sites of GP350. The natureof the receptor-binding site to
be inhibited by the anti-CR2 mAb OKB7. The prolif- which EBV and C3d binds is not known, and it is also
erative response to C 3 or peptides was dose depend- not clear whether both ligands react with the same sites.
ent and a 60-fold higher concentration of P28 pep- In a recent study, however, by using anti-idiotypic antisuggested that thebinding sites
tide was requiredto induce the same level of prolif- GP140 antibodies, it was
for C3d and EBV on theCR2 are distinct (21).
eration as C3. This stimulation of growthwas
CR2 has long been implicated in the control of B cell
observed onlyon CR2 expressing cell lines Raji and
Daudi, and not on the CR2-negative Burkitt lym- responses. Cross-linking of CR2 on the cell surface by
phoma cell line Rae1 and the monocytic cell line
polyclonal anti-CR2 F(ab),' (22). anti-CR2 mAb (23, 24).
U937. In contrast to thestimulatory effect of P28 or particle-bound C3d (23, 25) have been shown to enand P13-template, monomeric P14 (1201-1214) was
hance B cell proliferation. In addition, cross-linking of
not able to support the growth of these cell lines. CR2 by a anti-CR2 mAb enchanced theanti-IgM-induced
This peptide, however, inhibited the proliferative increase of intracellular free calcium concentration (26).
response of the CR2-positive lines to C3, P28, and Recently, it has been shown that C3 (27)
or mAb to CR2
multivalent-P13, thus indicating that cross-linking (17) can induce the growth of Raji cells. Although the role
of the CR2 receptor is necessary for B cell prolifer- of CR2 in theregulation of B cell responses is well docuation. Another peptide, E l 2 (fromglycoprotein
mented,theexactmechanismsthatoperateareun(GP)350,the major EBV outer membrane GP) which
shows a high degree of similarity with P14, also known. Theelucidation of the mechanism that operates
inhibited the proliferative response ofRaji cells, in these CR2-mediated B cell responses is further comC3d, reactswith
suggesting that thissegment on GP350 is involved plicated by thefactthatitsligand,
several
serum
proteins
and
cell
surface
receptors other
in the interaction of EBV with CR2. The possibility
of using the above peptides as well as other peptides than CR2 (28-30).
In the present experiments we made use of synthetic
with "tailor-made"structure in studying the multipeptides with monovalent or multivalentnature in order
functional role of C3 is discussed.
The EBV/C3d3 receptor or CR2, a member of the family
of C3b/C4bbindingproteins(1,
2). is a 140,000 Da
glycoprotein (3-5). withbindingspecificityforiC3b,
C3dg. and C3d fragments of C3 (6-8) as well as for the

to mimic the interaction between C3d and CR2 receptor
and to study the mechanism(s) that leads to
B cell activation and growth. A s a test system we used the previously established CR2-mediated growth of human lymphoblastoid cell lines (27). Synthetic peptides containing
the CR2-binding site on C3d support thegrowth of EBVtransformed lines under serum free conditions to the
same extent as native C3. By using a multivalent synthetic peptide, we demonstrated that cross-linking
of CR2
is necessary to Support B Cell growth. In addition, we
showed that the synthetic peptide ~ 1 from
2 ~ ~ 3 5the
0 ,
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obtained from the American Type Culture Collection. The lymphoblastoid lines Daudi, Ramos. and Rae1 were given by Dr. Eitan
Yefenof (Department of Immunology. Hadassa Medical School, JeC proteins. Human C3 wasisolated from EDTA plasma a s previrusalem).
ously described (31).
Cell cultures. All cell lines were maintained inRPMI 1640 medium
Synthetic peptfdes. All peptides (Fig. 1) were synthesized by the
(GIBCO,Grand Island, NY) supplemented with 2 mM L-glutamine. 1
standard solid phase method of Merrifield and Stewart etal. (33)by
using a n Applied Biosystems model 420A automated peptide synthe- mM sodium pyruvate, penicillin (200 IU/ml), streptomycin (100 pg./
ml). and 10% heat-inactivated FCS (GIBCO) at 37°C in a 5% COz
sizer. The peptides were synthesized on a p-methylbenzhydrylamin
resin, by using t-butyloxylcarbonyl-protectedamino acids(Bachem). incubator. For the cell growth experiments themedium was lscove’s
The couplings were performedin dimethylformamide/dichlorometh- modified Dulbecco’s medium supplemented with 2 mM L-glutamine,
penicillin (200 IU/ml), streptomycin (100 pgjml). and 10 pglml huane by using dicyclohexylcarbodiimide or 1-hydroxybenzotriazole as
coupling agents followed by neutralization with N.N-diisopropylethy- mantransferrin (Sigma). The stimulation of lymphoplastoid cell
lamine andtrifluoroacetic acid (40%)for deprotection. The coupling growth in the above serum-free medium by C3 or C3 synthetic
peptides was tested by using a proliferation assay. The cells were
efficiency was followed after eachcycle by the Kaiser-ninhydrin test
washed four times in the serum-free medium, resuspended in the
(34). The P13-template was synthesized according to the principle
same medium. seeded in triplicate in 96-well microtiter plates at a
of Mutter et al. (35). The template was
synthesized first on a tconcentration of 7.5 X 103/ml (200 91 total volume/well). and culbutyloxylcarbonyl-Gly-p-methylbenzhydrylamine
resin by using butyloxylcarbonyl-Lys(F-moc)-OH
for cycles 1 , 3 , 6 , a n d
8,whereas the tured in the presenceor absence of C3 or synthetic peptides a t 37°C
was assessedby measuring
other couplings were performed using t-butyloxylcarbonyl-Lys-[Cl- for different time intervals. Proliferation
DNA synthesis of cells after adding 0.5 pCi [3H]TdR(sp. act. 5 Ci/
2)-OH derivatives. After completion of the synthesis theF-moc prommol, Amersham, United Kingdom) and measuring the
radioactivity
tected side chains were deprotected by using 10% pyridine in diincorporated after 18 h. In the inhibition experiments competitor
methylformamide and then four P13 (Fig. 1 ) peptide chains were
synthesized on the template-resin
by using t-butyloxylcarbonyl-pro- synthetic peptides or mAb against different C3 fragments or CR2
tected amino acids. The
four P13 peptides weresynthesized, starting were added to the culturestogether with suboptimal concentrations
of C3 or synthetic peptide.
from the C terminus, on the e N H , group of lysines 1, 3, 6, and 8 of
the template. The final products were cleaved from the resin, using
high anhydrous HF in the presence of anisole a t a ratio of HF/
RESULTS
anisole/peptide resin of l O / l / l for 1 h at 4°C (36) and after washing
the resin with cold ether. the peptide was extracted with 10%acetic
Growth supporting effect of human C 3 or C 3 synacid. The crudepeptides werepurified by gelfiltration ona Sephadex
thetic peptides on
CR2 positive human lyrnphoblastoid
(3-15 column equilibrated with 2% acetic acid followed by reversephase HPLC on a CIS(Vydac) column by using a 60-min gradient of
B cells. In order to assess the growth-supporting effect
0 to 80%acetonitrile containing 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid.The purity
of C 3 synthetic peptides on the Burkitt tumor cell line,
and composition of the peptides were confirmed by TLC and amino
acid analysis by using a n Applied Biosystems 420A derivatizer with Raji, the cells were cultured in a serum-free medium
a n on-line 130A analyzer. The peptides were sequenced by Edman
containing human transferrin (10 pg/ml). and seeded at
degradation by using a n Applied Biosystems 740.4 gas phase secells/ml (200 &’well). I3H]
concentrations of 7.5 X
quencerwith a n on line 120A PTH analyzerand a 900A data
TdR (0.5 pCi) was added to each cultureand theradioachandling system, The T4(aII) peptide (35)was kindly provided by
tivity incorporated was measured after 18 h and taken
Prof. M. Mutter, Department of Organic Chemistry. University of
Basel. All peptides were dialysed against PBS (pH 7.2) and filtered
as indicator of DNA synthesis of the cultured cells. The
through 0.2-Mm filters (Millipore)before use in culture.
stimulation of DNA synthesis by C 3 or synthetic peptide
Antibodies. The anti-CR2 mAb (HB-5)-producing cell line was
in the lymphoblastoid cell
obtained from the American Type Culture Collection (Rockville, MD] [see Fig. 1) wasmeasured
cultures at time intervals of 2 days (Fig. 2). Maximum
and the antibody was purified from ascites on a protein A column.
The anti-CR2 mAb OKB7 was purchased from Ortho Diagnostics
incorporation of13H]TdR in cultures containing 70 nM
(Raritan, N J ) . The two anti-C3c mAb C3-9 and 133H11 were gener- C3 or synthetic peptide (P28, 3.8 p M ; P13-template, 1.9
ously provided by Dr. E. Hack and Dr. J. Alsenz, respectively.
pM) was reachedat day 8 of incubation. TheC 3 synthetic
Cell lines. The cell line Raji, a CR2-positive B cell line derived
peptides P28andP13-template
(Fig. 1) had the same
from Burkitt’s lymphoma, and the monocytic cell line U 9 3 7 were
MATERIALSANDMETHODS
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P20

1187-1214

KFLTTAKDKNRWEDPGKQLYNVEATSYA

(C3)

P14

1201-1214

I 1 7 (IgVh2)

91-107

ALWFRNHFVFGGGTKVT

OVA

173-196 (OVA)

VLVNAIVFKGLWEKAFKDEDTQAM

E12(GP350)

19-32

TGEDPGFFNVEI
GKQLYNVEATSYA

Figure 1. Aminoacid sequences of the synthetic pep-

tides used in this study. The numbering of amino acid
residues of C 3 peptides is based on the predicted sequence
of C 3 143)after subtracting the signal peptide sequence.
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tion, different anti-C3 mAb were tested for their ability
to inhibit the C3-induced growth. Figure 4 shows that
the mAb 130, which recognizes the CR2-binding site on
16
C3 inhibited the growth-supporting effectof C3 on Raji
cells. None of the othermAb tested whichrecognize other
14
epitopes on C3 inhibited this effect of C3 (Fig. 4). Furthermore, incubation of the cells with antibody OKB7
12
which blocks binding
of C3d to CR2, inhibitedthe growth
P
supporting
affect
of
P13-template
(Fig. 5).The mAb HBQ 10
X
5 which reacts with a different epitope on CR2 than
OKB7 had no inhibitory effect.
E 8
The growth-supporting effect of C3 or C3 synthetic
6
peptides was observed only on those lymphoblastoid B
cell lines that were CR2 receptor positive (Table I). The
4
EBV-transformed lines, Raji and Daudi, which are CR2
positive proliferatedin response toC3, whereas the mon2
ocytic U 9 3 7 cells divided slowly under the same conditions and C3 or the synthetic peptides at different concentrations (1 to 25 pg/ml) had no effect oncell proliferation (TableI). Rael, a n EBV-carrying Burkitt lymphoma
which
isC3dR negative died within 2 days in serum-free
FLgure2. Time course ofRaji cell growth in the presence ofC3 or
culture in the presenceof C3. The observation thatonly
synthetic peptide. Raji cells (7.5 x 103/ml) were cultured in serum-free
medium containing human transferrin in the presence of 70 nMC3 (1).
C3dR positive cell lines were stimulated to proliferate in
3.8 pM P28 (0).1.9 PM P13-template (A],8 pM P14 (+I, 1.9 g M T4(a,,)(0).
the presence of C3 or C3 synthetic peptide supports the
6 . 4 pM I1F (VI,4.5 pM OVA (0).
and 9.3 pM E l 2 (0).Stimulation of growth
was measured by [3H]TdRincorporation.
above results which indicate that
CR2 is involved in this
C3 supported growth.
Inhibition of the growth-supporting effect
of C 3 or C 3
201
I
synthetfc peptides on the growth
of Raji cells by monomeric peptides.The results presented in Figures
2 and
3 indicated that cross-linking of CR2 receptors may be
necessary for supporting the growth of Raji cells, since
multivalent P13-template but not monomeric P14 was
able to support the growth
of Raji cells. To test this
possibility,monomeric P14 and the peptide E12 from
GP350, which shows high amino acid similarity with
P14, were added in culture at different concentrations
andtestedintheirabilitytoinhibittheproliferative
response of Raji cells to a suboptimal concentration of
C3 (2.8nM) or multivalent P13 (75 nM). Figure 6 shows
that P14as well as E12 inhibited the growthof Raji cells
Ligand added (pM)
supported by either C3 or P13-template. The inhibition
Figure3. Effect ofC3 or synthetic peptides on Raji cell growth as
of P28 growth supporting effect by P14 was similar to
assessed by incorporation of [3H]TdR. Raji cells were cultured for 6 days
that observed with C3 or P13-template (data not shown].
in serum free medium containing human transferrin (IO pg/ml) at a
18

A

concentration of 7 . 5 x 103/ml in the presence of different amounts of C3
(1). P28 (0).
PIS-template (A), P14 (+I, E12 (0).T4(a,,)(0).
OVA (0).or IlF
(VI.

20

stimulatoryeffectonthegrowth
of Raji cells as C3,
whereas P14, E 12, and the unrelated control peptides
T~((Y,,),
OVA, a n d I l Fdid not support the growth
of these
cells (Fig. 2). In the absence of C3 or the stimulatory
peptides the incorporation of 13H]TdRwas marginal and
the cellsdied after 2 daysinculture.Thedegree
of
stimulation by C3 or synthetic peptide was dependent on
the cell concentration in the cultures, as cells seeded
lower t h a n 3.75 x lo3 cells/ml did not grow in the presence of C3 or peptides (data not shown].
The proliferative response of Raji cells to C3 or C3
synthetic peptides under these conditions was dose de- 1.83.4
1.83.4
1.83.4 1.83A C3(nM)
pendent (Fig. 3). The amount of P28 or P13-template
130
C3-9
133Hll MoAb(lOpg/ml)
required to obtain the same effectas with C3 was about
Figure 4. Inhibition of C3 supported Raji cell growth by anti-C3 mAb.
60- and 30-fold higher than thatof C3, respectively.
Raji cells were cultured for 6 days in serum-free medium at a concentraTo confirm that the growth supporting effect of Raji tion
of 6 X 10' cells/ml in the presence of C3 alone or C3 and 10 pg/ml
cells by C3 was dueto a specific receptor-ligand interac- C3 mAb 130. C3-9.and 133H 1 1.

-
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Figure 5. Inhibition of P13-template supported Raji cell
growth by anti-CR2mAb. Raji cells were cultured for 6 days
in serum-free medium at a concentration of 6 X l o 3 cells/
ml in the presence of P13-template alone or P13-template
and 10 @g/ml anti-CR2mAb OKB7 and HB-5.

"

TABLE I
Comparison of the growth supporting effect
of C 3 or peptldes on
different humancell lines

OK67

0.186 0.93

-

-

0.186 0.93
OK87
OK67

0.186 0.93
HB-5 HE-5

P13-template(pM)
MoAb(lOpgrim1)

phoblastoid B cell lines by using different forms of synthetic peptides, multivalentvs monomeric. We tested the
effect of human C3 and C3 synthetic peptides on the
I3H]TdR Incorporation (cpm X
In Presence of:
growth of human lymphoblastoid B cells that were mainCell lines
C3
P28
PIS-template
PI4
OVA
Control
tained in serum-free media containing human transferRaji 11.2 10.6
12.9
1.4
1.6
1.5
rin. Growth was assessed by measuring the increase of
Daudi
11.5
10.3
10.9
1.6
1.5
1.8
13H]TdRincorporation in DNA and by observing the morRae1
1.1
1.2
1.0
1.2 1.5
1.1
phology of the cells in culture. The results show that C 3
21.7
22.5
U937
23
22.5
23.9
20.6
or synthetic peptides are able to support growth of CR2positive
cell lines which in the absenceof C 3 or synthetic
100
A
B
peptide die within 2 days under these culture conditions.
The growth-supporting effect of C 3 or synthetic peptides
is dose dependent, reaching its maximum after 6 to 8
days. The amountof synthetic peptide required to obtain
the same effect a s C 3 was consistent with the data obtained from binding studies by using lZ5I-labeledpeptides
(19).The observation that mAb 130 but not other antiC3 mAb inhibits theC3-dependent proliferation and that
only the CR2-binding peptides support the growth of
Peptide added (vM)
CR2-positive cell lines, a s well as the inhibition of this
Figure 6. Inhibition of the stimulatory effectof C3, and P13-template effect by OKB7, clearly demonstrate the involvement of
on thegrowth of Raji cells bymonomeric peptides. Raji cells were cultured
CR2 in the growth of these cell lines.
in serumfree medium ataconcentration of 6 X l o 3 cells/mlinthe
presence of 2.8 nM of C3 ( A ) , or 7 5 nM P13-template (B) together with
The finding that multivalent P13, but not monomeric
varying concentrations of monomeric P I 4 (*). E l 2 (U), or OVA [O). InhiP14, supports the growth of Raji cells under these conof culture and expressed
bition of proliferation was measured after 6 days
ditions indicatesthat cross-linking of CR2 is a necessary
as percent reduction of cpm in cultures with competitor compared with
those without.
signal for the stimulation of proliferation of these cells.
This is in agreement with previous results showing that
DISCUSSION
cross-linking ofCR2by
either anti-CR2 antibodies or
C activationvia the classical or the alternativepathway aggregated C3-enhanced B cell proliferation (23, 25,39).
by cell surfaces or immunocomplexes leads tothe gener- A recent report, however, suggested that monomeric C 3
ation of two types of effector molecules, those that are has a mitogenic effect on the growth of Raji cells (271. In
fluid phase or bound to surfaces or immunocomplexes. those studies the nature of monomeric C3 was tested
Among the fragments generated, the C3 fragments can before addition to the culture and one cannotexclude the
bind to six distinct cell surface receptors and mediate possibility that C 3 gets modified (aggregated)during the
various biologic responses (for review, see Refs. 37 and culture.The modification of C 3 during the culture is
38).The existenceof C3 fragments in
two different forms necessary in order to exert its effect. Native C3 does not
(surface bound vs fluid phase), the multiple interaction react with CR2 and in order to bind to CR2 has to be
of C3 and possible simultaneous interactionof the same either cleaved by cell derived proteases (40) or undergo
fragment with different receptors,
a s well as the process- conformational changes, e.g., by aggregation.
The stimulatory effect of the synthetic peptide P28,
ing of natural C 3 fragments during cell culture makes
theuse of thesefragmentssomewhat
problematic in which contains the P14 sequence, but is extended 14
amino acidstoward the amino terminus. can
be explained
studying the functionof the individual receptors.
This study was undertaken
to investigate the natureof by either proposing that the hydrophobic nature of its
CR2 ligands which support the growth of human lym- amino terminus (5 hydrophobic amino acids) results in
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receptor (complement receptor type
2) of human B lymphocytes. Proc.
aggregation of P28 orthat thisN terminus segment conN a t l . Acad. Sci. USA 84:9194.
tains aneffector site necessary for this growth-support3 . Barel, M., C. Charriaut, and R. Frade. 1981. Isolation and characterization of aC3breceptor-like molecule from membranes of a
ing effect. A two-site interactionhas also been proposed
human B lymphoblastoidcell line (Raji).FEBS Lett. 136:111.
for the interaction of C fragment C5a with its receptor
4. Iida, K., L. Nadler. and V. Nussenzweig. 1983. Identification of the
(41).An alternative explanation could be that P28 a s well
membrane receptor for the complement fragment C3d by means of
a monoclonal antibody. J . Exp. Med. 158:1021.
a s P 13-template assumea more favorable conformation
5. Weis. J. J..
T. F. Tedder. and D. T.Fearon. 1984. Identificationof a
than P14 for interacting with
CR2 (e.g., bind with higher
145,000 M, membrane protein as theC3d receptor (CR2) of human
B lymphocytes.Proc. N a t l . Acad. Sci. USA 81:881.
affinity].
6. Lambris. J.D., and G . C. Tsokos. 1986. Thebiology and pathophysBecause both GP350/220 and theC3d fragment of C3
iology of complement receptors. Anticancer Res.6r51.5.
bind CR2 (9, 10) and the anti-CR2 mAb inhibits both
7. Lambris, J. D., and H. J. MullerEberhard. 1986. The multifunctional role of C3: structural analysis of its interactions withphysioEBV and C3d binding (42).it has been proposed that the
logical ligands. Mol. Imrnunol. 23:1237.
two proteins may have similar domains which interact
8. Ross, G . D.. and M. E. Medof. 1985. Membrane complement receptors
with the samebinding site on CR2. Two homologous
sites
specific for bound fragmentsof C3. Adu. Irnrnunol. 37:217.
9. Tanner, J., J. Weis. D. Fearon, Y. Whang.and E. Kieff. 1987.
have been noted from the comparison of the predicted
Epstein-Barrvirusgp350/220bindingtotheB
lymphocyte C3d
amino acid sequences ofEBV and C3d (9, 10, 20, 43).
receptor mediates adsorption, capping. and endocytosis.
Cell 50:203.
Our results from the inhibition experiments by using 10. Nemerow, G . R., C. Mold, V. Keivens Schwed,V. Tollefson, and N.
R. Cooper. 1987. Identification of gp350 as the viral glycoprotein
monomeric peptides,P14 andE12, indicate that the
mediating attachment of Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) to the EBV/C3d
stretch composed of amino acids 19-30 of the GP350
receptor of B cells: sequence homology of gp350 and C3 complement
fragment C3d. J . Virol. 61:1416.
sequence (44, 45) is a CR2-binding site on GP350. The
G . D., M. J. Polley, E. M. Rabellino, and H. M. Grey. 1973.
peptides P14 a n d E 2
l showed similar inhibitory activity 1 1. Ross,
Two different complement receptors on human lymphocytes. One
although their primary sequences show aweak similarspecific forC3b and one specific forC3b inactivator-cleaved C3b.J .
Exp. Med. 138: 798.
ity, 5 identical amino acids out of 10 after theintroduc12. Young, L. S., J. W. Sixbey. D. Clark, and A. B. Rickinson. 1986.
tion of a gap. This suggests that the C3d and GP350
on human pharyngeal epithelia. Lancet
Epstein-Barr virus receptors
1:240.
molecules assume a similar conformation in the CR2
M., J. P. Aubert, J. H. M. Cohen, J. Audouin. V. Tricottet,
binding area. The interactionof GP350 with CR2 via this 13. Reynes.
J. Diebold, andM. D. Kazatchkine.1985. Humanfollicular dendritic
site has also been recently shown in another study by
cells express CR1, CR2, and CR3 complement receptor antigens. J .
Immunol. 1352687.
using the EDPGFFNVE peptide (amino acids 21 -29 of
J. W., S. M. Lemon, and J. S. Pagano. 1986. A second site
GP350) and direct binding assays (46). Furtherevidence 14. Sixbey.
for Epstein-Barr virus shedding:
the uterinecervix. Lancet 2: 1122.
of this segment reacting with CR2 comes from a recent 15. Tsoukas, C. D.. and J. D. Lambris. 1988. Expression of CR2/EBV
receptors on human thymocytes detectedby monoclonal antibodies.
study which showed that a deletion mutant of GP50/220
Eur. J . Irnrnunol. 18:1299.
missing the VE amino acids (amino
acid 28,29 of GP350) 16. Schulz, T.F., A. Petzer. R. Stauder,A. Eigentler, andM. P. Dierich.
1986.Expression of CR2 (C3d/EBV-receptor) on HTLV-1 transfailed to bind CR2 (47). Theinvolvement of this segment
formed human T-cells. In Abstracts, Sixth International Congress
of GP350 in binding toCR2, however, does not necessarof Immunology. Toronto. National Research Council Canada, Otily suggest that it is the only site through which EBV
tawa, Canada, p. 188.
17. Petzer. A. L.. T. F. Schulz. R. Stauder, A. Eigentler, B. L. Myones.
interacts with its receptor.
and M. P. Dierich. 1988. Structural and functional analysis
of CR2/
In addition to the datapresented and discussed above,
EBV receptor by means of monoclonal antibodies andlimited tryptic
several conclusions can be drawn with respect to these
digestion. Immunology 63:47.
synthetic peptides. Earlier studies have shown that it is 18. Tedder. T. F., L. T. Clement, andM. D. Cooper. 1984. Expressionof
C3d receptors during human B cell differentiation: immunofluorespossible to synthesize different types of templates with
cence analysis with the
HB-5 monoclonal antibody. J . Immunol.
the attached peptide(s) in different orientations and dif1333378.
ferent ability to stabilize the secondary structure of this 19. Lambris, J. D., V. S. Ganu, S. Hirani. and H. J. Muller-Eberhard.
1985. Mapping of the C3d receptor (CR2)-binding site and a neoanpeptide(s) (“tailor made”peptides) (35,48). This suggests
tigenic site in the
C3d domain of the third component
of complement.
Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 82:4235.
that it is possible to synthesize peptides with different
R. B., V. Malhotra. A. J. Day, and A. Erdei. 1987. Structure
specificities e.g., bind both
CR1 and CR2 or CR2 and CR3 20. Sim,
and specificity of complement receptors. Imrnunol. Lett. 14:183.
and so on, or with different properties, e.g., multivalent,21. Barel. M.. A. Fiandino, A. X. Delcayre, F. Lyamani, and R. Frade.
1988. Monoclonal and anti-idiotypic anti-EBV/C3d receptor antibodas in case of P13-template (possibly mimicking surface
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